
Trusted every day

Make it smart 
Conexis® L2 Smart Lock
The Conexis® L2 Smart Lock puts you fully in control, giving you 
the freedom to secure your home without the need for a key.

Conexis® L2 Smart Lock
SD-L2000-CH

KM 735817

Ask your voice assistant ‘is my front door locked?’ and it will confirm if the door 
is locked, unlocked or open.*

  
BSI Kitemark. The ultimate mark of security, the British Kitemark testing 
ensures both the mechanical and electronic security of smart products is 
of the highest standard. 
 

Full Access Control. Configure your lock settings and maintain full access 
control using the Yale Access app. Choose to open your lock with your 
smartphone, key tag or key card. 

Accessories. Range of accessories to provide additional access methods 
sold separately, such as the Smart Keypad or Phone Tag.

DoorsenseTM. Be sure the door is closed, by checking the App.

Auto unlock. Automatic unlocking when you’re nearby.

Remote functions. Unlock & monitor your door remotely by installing the 
Yale WiFi bridge. 

Guest access. Manage access for anyone. Share Yale Virtual Keys with 
family, friends and trusted tradespeople, with the peace of mind that you 
can set user schedules, receive audit trails and revoke a key or credential 
when necessary.

Secure push & thumbturn. Protect against letterplate fishing 
and inquisitive children. 

 
DIY Fit. Engineered for easy installation. The Conexis® L2 fits most PVC & 
composite doors, with ‘lift to lock’ 92mm centred, multi-point locks. Or add 
installation on to your purchase and let someone else do the hard work.
 

Tamper alarm. Protected by an internal alarm. 

 

Enhanced encrypted security. Enhanced security & 2 Factor 
Authentication to prevent unauthorised access. 

Battery back-up. Wake up your lock, even if that batteries are flat with the 
9V battery connection port.

2 Year Guarantee.

*Remote locking is unavailable due to the ‘lift-to-lock’ nature of the Conexis®  L2.
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www.yalehome.co.uk
Google and Google Play are trademarks of Google LLC.
Google Assistant is not available in certain languages and countries.
For information on Amazon Alexa skills and country compatibility please refer to Amazon’s website.

Conexis® L2 Smart Lock

Part of ASSA ABLOY

Security

3 minute lock out if incorrect card/tag is presented 5 times a

Tamper alarm a

The Yale Access app is protected by 2 Factor Authentication a

Features

Configure the lock using the Yale Access app a

Send and receive Yale Virtual Keys a

Simple to fit (1 x crosshead screwdriver required) a

Fits most 92mm centred multi-point locks a

Battery operated a

Low battery indicator with emergency battery connection a

All credentials and settings remain if batteries are replaced a

Set user schedules (Yale Virtual Keys Only) a

Receive audit trails (Yale Virtual Keys Only) a

Ways To Open Your Door

Key Card Key Tag Phone Tag (sold separately)Yale Access app

Specification

British Kitemarked Approved IoT Residential

Mechanical Handle Cycle Test: 100,000 operations

Security
• Passes PAS24:2016 attack test (full door attack test) 
• Passes TS007 3 star attack test (cylinder attack test)

Environmental
• IP55 weather resistance
• 240 hour salt spray test
• Operating temperature -25oC to 55oC

Safety
Mechanical release on the inside of the door that doesn’t 
require the electronics (for emergency escape or in the 
event of a fire)

Electro-mechanical 
tests

Withstands electro-mechanical attacks including attack 
from wires, spark generators, drills, freezing agents, knives, 
and gas torches

Electronic/hacking 
tests

Secured against advanced hacking methods

SD-L2000-CH
Chrome

SD-L2000-PB
Polished Brass

SD-L2000-SN
Satin Nickel

SD-L2000-BL
Black

SD-L2000-WH
White

Available in a range of finishes

A range of accessories available

Smart Keypad (sold separately)

P-YD-01-CON-
RFIDC

Key card x 2

P-YD-01-CON-
RFIDM

Accessory 
Multipack

P-YD-01-CON-
RFIDPB

Phone tag x 2 
(Black)

P-YD-01-CON-
RFIDPW

Phone tag x 2 
(White)

P-YD-01-CON-
RFIDT-BL

Key tag x 2 
(Black)

P-YD-01-CON-
RFIDT-WH
Key tag x 2 

(White)

05/301000/BL 
Smart Keypad 

(Black)


